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Abstract
The global burden of surgical disease is steadily increasing, disproportionately affecting
low- and middle-income countries as many move through the epidemiological transition
away from communicable towards non-communicable diseases. Yet, little is known about
the personnel’s skills to manage these surgical emergencies in our country. The main goal
of this study was to assess the level of knowledge and clinical practice of health personnel’s
regarding surgical emergencies in the emergency unit of the hospitals of study. As such, a
survey questionnaire for data collection was addressed to the personnel of the two hospitals.
The study carried out was a prospective study with four months of data collection. We used
the software Sphinx Plus to elaborate the survey questionnaire, to introduce collected data
and generate obtained results. Results obtained reveals that, 92.3% of the personnel never
had a training session on the management of surgical emergencies. Moreover, the two
hospitals had no tool of assessment of the state of gravity of patients so as to proceed to a
sorting process depending on the seriousness of the lesions. Also, out of the 88.57% of the
personnel who participated to this design study, only 15.38% of them had a professional
experience of 5 years and above.
In conclusion, the knowledge of the personnel of the hospitals of study concerning
the management of surgical emergencies remains insufficient. Health workers of the
emergency unit should be provided with refresher courses to keep them updated and
informed with the evolution of surgical procedures, equipment and technologies. If these
challenges are managed properly, then the regional and protestant emergency department
services will improve its care provision.
Keywords: Emergency, care, Management, Regional hospital Ngaoundéré, Protestant
hospital Ngaoundéré
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In sub-Saharan Africa, the burden of surgical disease is characterized by emergency
and essential procedures requiring immediate attention, in contrast to industrialized
countries where 80 % of procedures are elective [1, 2]. In Cameroon, the emergency unit
is one of the most congested service in hospitals. It is so because, the epidemiological
transition is shifting from communicable diseases towards non-communicable diseases
[3]. The emergence of surgical diseases is progressively increasing with a high disease
burden in low and middle-income countries like Cameroon [4]. Reports from the World
Health Organization (WHO) shows that 5 billion people currently do not have access
to safe, timely and affordable surgical care and anesthesia worldwide [5]. Adequate
surgical care is required as well in Cameroon as the burden of surgical diseases increases
disproportionately. Yet, these services are not provided because the Cameroon health
sector faces tremendous challenges as it attempts to provide safe surgical care to
patients [3]. Surgical emergency management is one of the most essential mission
of hospitals. With its ability to answer efficiently to the needs of patients no matter
their health state and conditions (DAKNOU, 2011) the major challenges faced by this
department include among others, the inadequate number of surgeons and resources.
Cameroon is classified by WHO as having a shortage of health personnel [6-14]. On the
other hand, the limited number of health workers posted to health facilities and the few
available surgeons face overwhelming workloads which negatively impact the efficiency
and efficacy of surgical care administered to patients [3]. Even though, Marquise and
al.; revealed that infrastructure for emergency and essential surgical care (EESC) was
generally inadequate with the largest gaps in availability of oxygen concentrator supply,
an on-site blood bank, and pain relief management guidelines. Human resources were
www.scientonline.org
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scarce. He conducted the study in 12 hospitals of Cameroon. None
of the hospitals of the grand north was included to the study.
As such, we decided to focus on one regional hospital and one
private hospital of the Adamawa region to assess the knowledge
and clinical aptitudes of the health workers of the emergency
department regarding surgical emergency managements.
Knowing that much has been done and yet still much has to be
done to improve care provision, data provided by Marquise and
al., is a positive foundation for evidence-based decision-making
surrounding appropriate allocation and provision of resources
for adequate surgical emergency management in Cameroon. But
our main goal here is to assess the contribution of the health staff
personnel know-how and skills in the management of surgical
emergencies. That is why, we asked ourselves the following
questions: Do the personnel’s of the emergency department
possesses the necessary skills and know-how concerning
the management of patients in this unit? are the necessary
equipment’s and supplies present for better quality of care? Has
something been done since 2009 to improve the infrastructures
of our hospitals and its plateau technique?

-

globalize results

The study didn’t consider all the forms of emergency
hence creating some bias
Pediatric, medical and gynecologic emergencies were not
taken into account

Results

Totally, 26 personnel took part in this study distributed as
follows: 15 personnel from the regional hospital of Ngaoundéré
and 11 from the protestant hospital of Ngaoundéré. Male
represented 56% participation and female 44% with a sex ratio
of men to women equals to 1.36 (Figures and Table).

Sex

11, 42%

Specific Objectives
-

-
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15, 58%

To assess the knowledge of health personnel’s concerning
the management procedures of surgical emergencies;
To assess the capacity workload of the personnel’s and
as such the technical practice combining technological
environment and available medical supplies in the
emergency units

Male

Female

Figure 1: distribution of personnel following sex

Identifier factors that impedes the management of
patients in emergency situations

Methodology

An anonymous survey questionnaire was addressed to medics
(20 questionnaires) and paramedics (40 questionnaires) working
in the emergency department of the regional and protestant
hospitals of Ngaoundéré, going from August 17th, to November
22nd 2017. We carried out a prospective exploratory study based
on the survey questionnaire established for the purpose, direct
observations and interviews following the goals and objectives
of the study. Were included all the nurses, assistant nurses,
physicians and specialists of the service. Collected information
focused on:
-

less than 26
10

[26-30]
[31-35]

8
6
4
2
0

number

Functions

Knowledge of certain vital parameters (BP, SpO2…);
The mastery of tools of selection or sorting etc.

The sample size of the study was small, hence, difficulties
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assistant nurses
nurses

6, 23%

Limits of the study
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46 and above

Figure 2: distribution following age

Professional experience in the emergency unit;
Knowledge concerning certain vital gestures;

[41-45]

age

Age, sex and grade;

The method used for sampling was non probabilistic and
exhaustive. Collected data were recorded and registered by
the means of the software sphinx plus. It equally helped us to
generate results whereas, Microsoft word and Excel 2013, helped
us to establish tables, graphs and figures from obtained results.
-

[36-40]

46 and above
[41-45]
[36-40]
[31-35]
[26-30]
less than 26

physicians
11, 42%

9, 35%

Figure 3: distribution following functions and grades
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Table 1: Minimum material and equipment a normal emergency unit most
possess

Number of years in the emergency department

Materials

13

14

number

12

Regional Hospital
Ngaoundéré (RHN)

of Protestant Hospital of
Ngaoundéré (PHN)

BAVU and facial mask

9

10
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Bottle of oxygen

8



6

Stretcher





4

Wheel chairs





2

2

Care truck

1

0

less than 1

1 to 5

6 to 10

11 to 15

1



Defibrillator
Emergency drugs

16 to 20

Monitoring systems

years
Figure 4: distribution of personnel following professional experience

Specific training concerning the management of
emergency cases
7,7%

YES
Non



In our sample size, 50% of the personnel had a professional
experience of 1 to 5 years in the emergency department with
34.6% of them in their first years of function. Only 15.3% of
the personnel, either 04 participants had more than 5 years of
professional experience.
In this study 92.3% of the personnel responds to have never
had a specific training concerning the management of emergency
patients against 7.7% who affirms having once had a training
concerning emergencies.

69.2% of the sample do not use any evaluation tool of sorting
or selection of patients according to the extreme seriousness of the
emergency, whereas, 30.8% of the personnel affirm to use one.
 Equipment’s and materials present during study period

Discussion

92,3%
Figure 5: distribution following training in emergencies

Evaluation tool
30,8%

NO
YES

69,2%
Figure 6: distribution following the use or not of an evaluation tool in
emergency

The age group of [31-35] was the most represented with
38.46% against 3.84% for the less than 26 years, the least
represented age group. The mean age of the sample was 34.08
with extremes at 23 years and 48 years respectively.
Among the 26 participants to the study, we had 11 assistant
nurses (42%), 09 nurses (35%) and 06 physicians (23%). They
were distributed as follow: 7 assistant nurses, 4 nurses and 4
physicians for the regional hospital of Ngaoundéré and for the
protestant hospital of Ngaoundéré we had 4 assistant nurses, 5
nurses and 2 physicians.
Volume 3 • Issue 2 • 020

The study reveals a predominant representation of men with
15 out of the 26 sample size of study, either 56%. Very few or
no study in the same vein have yet been carried out to permit us
compare the predominance of a particular sex in the emergency
unit. A study carried out by RIADH KHEDIMI in 2011 on “the
late night working conditions in the emergency department
and its impact on the personnel and on the quality of care “, he
obtained a male predominance representation with 67%. Hence,
the predominance of the male sex in this department may be as a
result of the weight of work and the physical conditions required
to give the best of ours during care delivery and patients’
management, taking into account equally the place of men in our
societies in their socioeconomic daily activities.

Concerning the age of the sample, 30.76% of the personnel had
less than 30 years, whereas, more than half of the sample (53.84%)
had between 31 and 40 years, with a predominant age group of [3135]. These results reveals the youth character of the personnel of the
emergency unit which for the most are at their beginning careers.
RIADH KHEDIMI in his study found that 60% of the personnel was
between 20 to 30 years, whereas, those aged between 31 years and
40 years constituted just 37% of the whole sample. Obtained results
from both studies may slightly differs from one another but still, the
sample sizes remains young adults in both studies.

Very few personnel in this study had a professional experience
of more than 5 years (15.38%). Those with less than a year of
professional experience concerned 34.61% of the personnel, yet,
the most represented (84.61%) concerned those within the range
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of 1 to 5 years of experience. The difficulties in rotation of personnel
from one unit to another in our hospitals milieu may be as a result
of the lack of appropriate know how and abilities regarding specific
services. As such, this lack of skills, direct consequence of lack of
experience greatly impacts the quality of care administered to
patients. DOUGUET, 2003. RIADH KHEDIMI in 2011, by distributing
the number of years of work of the personnel by night, came out with
the following results, 27%; 40% and 30% for the ages less than 1
year, 1 to 5 years and 5 to 10 years respectively. These results are
similar to those of our design study.
Generally in this study, assistant nurses were the most
represented with 42%, followed by the nurses with 35% and lastly
the physicians with 23%. The predominance of assistant nurses
may be as a result of the fact that, in our local hospitals 80 to 90%
of the hospitals personnel is composed of them. In this study we
find out that, there is a gap concerning this study and what the
reviews preconize concerning personnel representations and
availabilities in services.
The design study reveals that, 92.3% of the personnel
answered to have never received any training concerning the
management of emergencies. These results are different to that
of RIADH KHEDIMI who obtained in his study that, 77% of the
personnel had benefited for training courses regarding the
management of emergencies. This difference may be as a result
of the fact that, Cameroon doesn’t have a training center or
school of emergency nurses and in the other hand, the training of
emergency physicians is not as such widely spread in the whole
country. Moreover, it may be as a result of the lack or insufficient
recycling sessions of personnel concerning the updates of the
management of emergency patients.

Concerning the use of an evaluation tool of patients selection,
18 participants out of 26 never uses any tool whereas, 8
participants used a tool. Furthermore, the evaluation tools used
by the participants were not the standardized required tools as
written in the reviews, hence, regarding the two hospitals, none
of them really used an evaluation tool of patients’ seriousness.
Zero training was received by the participants concerning the
sorting process of patients either in school or in the hospital.

Observations carried out during study period concerning
the structures, the equipment’s, materials and the attitude of
personnel towards patients and visitors, the followings emerges:
-

-

-

The emergency department of the regional hospital of
Ngaoundéré doesn’t respect the architectural required
norms;

The materials for cardiac reanimation doesn’t exist in
both structures;

The regional hospital of Ngaoundéré doesn’t possess
any material of apparatus for oxygen therapy, notably a
bottle of oxygen and its accessories. There equally exist no
apparatus for patient monitoring and surveillance;<
The emergency chariot is inexistent in the regional
hospital of Ngaoundéré and present materials are ageing.
Welcome service according to certain users is lamentable,

-
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care administration is very bad and the maintenance of
the spaces and the environment very deplorable;

Physicians are for the most of times absent at some hours
of the days.

Conclusion

Many factors hinders the management of patients in the
emergency unit as the insistent lack of qualified personnel,
demotivation, lack of training sessions etc. almost all of the
personnel never benefited a training session in school as well as
in the hospital milieu. Again, experience insufficiencies is noted
from both emergency department of the two hospitals. As such
Health workers of the emergency unit should be provided with
refresher courses to keep them updated and informed with the
evolution of surgical procedures, equipment and technologies.
If these challenges are managed properly, then the regional and
protestant emergency department services will improve.
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